
               Chuum Memlkily 
    Our Words 
 
1 Mi-yaxwé -- Hello 
2 Mi-yaxwe Ne-en Pēēwim –Hello my friends  
3 Mi-yaxwen-et – How are you? 
4 Ne-en Ichaa I – I’m fine 
5 Ne-en Howkaqaw – Im hungry 
 
These are the everyday conversation we want 
to keep fresh in our minds.  Here are more 
conversations we will be focusing next. 
 
1 Tam it  Ichaai aya amay—It’s a nice day now 
2 Na- vict-I Hoshee ka—Where you going? 
3 a ya naw kicka eeish—Im going to my house 
  
We now review previous sentences and to 
carry on to these new sentences 
 
 
 



1- Hello  my friends 

mi-yaxwe Ne - pee wim 

     (Me ah wah naw pel wim) 

2- how are you  

Mi-yax wenet 

             (Me ah want net) 

     3-  Im hungry  

Ne-en Howkaqaw 

      (Nut in how qwe kaw) 

   

 



 

 Write in KUPA the Words  

 

1.Hello. _____________ 

 

2.Hello my friends.  
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 3. How are you 

__________________ 

  4. Im Hungry 

__________________ 

Write the sentences in English together 

1-Mi yaxwe  Ne-pee  wim  

2-mi-yax wenet 

3-Ne-en Howkaqay 
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Lesson 3 
 
   Chuum Memlkily 
 
 
1.  It’s a nice day 
     Tami t  ichaa’i   aya’  
        
 Ta mit  e cha e  ah ya  
 
 
  2.  Come play with me 
       Navya’a  Tesiwe 
 
     Naw ve ay ah    ta see wah 
 
   3.  Sit down and rest 
 Nache mé weqsa’e 
        
       Naw   cha ma   ka sa 
 
______________________________________________  
 
 
 
 



Lets write in Kupa 
 
1. It’s a nice day. 
 
     ______________________ 
 
2. Come play with me. 
 
     _______________________________ 
 
 
3.  Sit down and rest. 
 
     ___________________________________ 
 
 
Rewrite the sentences in English. 
 
1. Tami t  ichaa’i  aya’ 
 
    ______________________________ 
 
 
2. Navya’a  Tesiwe 
 
     ______________________________ 



 
 
3. Nache mé weqsa’e 
 
____________________________ 
 
     
 Lesson 4 
 

Chuum Memelikly 
 

Miyaxwe  

Miyaxwe ne-peewim  
 

Miyaxwenet 
 

Na victi hosheeqa 
 

Aya na kicqa eeish 
 
Ne-en howkaqa 
 
Na vya a nu-yu wake 



 
 
HELLO MY FRIENDS 

 
 
 

   HOW ARE YOU 
I’M HUNGRY 

             
             
             
             
             
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

         Come comb m 
 
     
 
 
         


